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Tuesday, June 12, 2012, 7:00 p.m.
Denny’s
5161 W. Thunderbird Road
Glendale, AZ 85306
Southwest corner
Thunderbird & 51st Avenue
Board meeting to follow,
members are always welcome to stay

Please check the website forum for important updates and discussions.

We are back from a great vacation in
Tennessee where my family lives.
Every month I try to write something
in this little area that pertains to the
most current happenings of the club.
This month I am adding a page that
contains a letter that my mother wrote
back in the 70’s. My family was always involved in R/C car racing or
Slot Car racing. My parents did not have separate activities in their
lives. If it couldn’t be done as a family with us kids involved, it wasn’t
worth doing. I guess that’s why I am happy to be at trials and events
with Don….that’s how I was raised. When you read this letter, don’t
assume it only applies to racing. This is how I truly feel also, being involved in a mostly men's world of Gundogs. I hope the men show this
article to their wives and more choose to get involved as I have. It truly
would be great to have more women companions in the field with me.

Who would have thought we
had our own Super Hero?
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What Every Woman Should Know About R/C’s
(or be happy he’s at home with his toys)
By: Judy Beaver (My Mother)
To begin with, I have put myself in a peculiar position in the last 14 years. I have received the evil
eye from many a wife and still get it. Mainly because of my interest in hobbies their husbands enjoy. One reason I have this interest is I have taken the time to do so and as a result I have raced gokarts, built model cars, learned to scuba dive, navigate our boat, talked on our C.B. radio, taken part
in slot racing, learned to shoot skeet and now R/C car racing. With all this I have also managed to
raise two kids and tend house. I can knit, do ceramics and belong to a women’s organization. I
might add, with this I didn’t need a babysitter as the kids went and still go where we go and they
are no worse for wear from it. It has, if anything broadened their scope on life and taught them
how to act with the public. They have gone with us on all our trips, not dragged along as they have
taken part in what we did and do. I have been told that I sometimes get along better with the men
than with the women. This in part is true because when I run across the wife who constantly complains about her husbands hobby and how much time he spends on it, I consider her more of a
shrew than a good wife.
First, about my philosophy. When a man works 40 hours a week, sees that all his family obligations are met, bills etc., he should be allowed some kind of a hobby besides cutting the lawn and
house repairs. Husbands will find a hobby and the kind depends a lot on the wife’s attitude. Most
husbands like their wives to take part in their hobbies. (if yours doesn’t maybe it’s because he sees
it as an opportunity to get away from the griping.) As for this philosophy, would you rather your
husband pour alcohol in his engine or in his belly? Would you rather he sit home and work on his
car or be away from the house finding his pleasure elsewhere? I have heard “all he does is work on
that car!” Mine does too, but he’s home doing it and since I too am in his R/C hobby we can talk
about the same thing. We are on the same wave length. In our house, it’s not yours and mine, its
ours.
Second, no hobby involving the public is just a “mans” hobby unless he has a reason to make it that
way. I haven’t felt left out of place by sometimes being the only woman at events or meetings, as
with every hobby we have been in, the men have been gentlemen in truest sense of the word. We
have also met friends in our hobbies that are all you could ask for in friends, but most rewarding is
that they are all over the USA and Canada. If you’re not involved in your husbands hobby, you no
doubt complain about his friends. This usually accompanies the griping syndrome. Wouldn’t you
rather his friends be “Joe Blow” instead of “John Barleycorn?”
All of our friends aren’t just men. Some of them do have wives with the same attitude as mine.
There are a few in our club that are the same way. Some of you may say “I don’t know about anything mechanical”. Whose fault is that? If you really want to know, you have ears to listen with,
eyes to read with and a mouth with which to ask questions, plus a mind for comprehension. Use
those God given tools to make your family circle complete.
So...women out there, put down your knitting, get involved. There’s always something to be done,
and since I’m talking about R/C cars, some of the things you can do and be of help are to: Pit for
him at the races (fingernails grow back and dirt washes off, ) take part in the club activities. You
can be on a phone or mailing committee, secretary, treasurer, help with the lap counting, be race
director (as the man are racing and could use an extra hand.) Help in planning the races. GET INVOLVED. Don’t let him have all the fun while you’re home watching the boob tube. Take the
kids, they don’t tie you down unless you let them. You have to watch the kids at home, so why not
at the races where you can mix in some fun?

Letter from the President

AZPDC President
2012–2013
Karl Von Wolff

It sure was nice to get back to running trials wasn’t it? The weather was great, the dog work was exceptional and it was great seeing everyone, it was also good to see a lot of new folks out and about. For a
treat, when I went out Friday evening for a run with my pups, we saw some antelope off in the distance,
and on the way out I saw some elk. You can’t beat being back up north again in the cooler weather.
With hunting season well behind us, hopefully all of you have been spending some time getting training
sessions in. I know I have, and it’s great to see the dog’s progress from year to year, slowly starting to
get in synch with what you want, and really having some light bulbs go off. I want to raise my hands in
celebration every time we have a training session where the pups from 2 years back are now starting to
look like gun dogs. I can’t wait for next hunting season! For those getting out, just a gentle reminder to
keep an eye on the temperature and have plenty of water for your hunting partners.
In my opening address to the membership in last month’s newsletter, I mentioned a few goals that I had
for this year as well as a couple of immediate action items. Unfortunately I was not able to identify a
new location for Junes meeting in more central location, but I will by the July meeting, so June’s meeting
will be at the Denny’s at the same location. On a more successful note, we are now partnered with the
Grand Canyon Brittany Club to host a Hunt Test the weekend of October 6-7. We are in the process of
getting the paper work submitted right now and lining out a location to hold the test. Currently we are
looking to hold it in the Paulden area. I’m going to be asking the club membership to volunteer to help
out. We will need gunners, bird planters, and in general all around help.
I also mentioned that I’d be talking about volunteering and more specifically broader participation from a
larger portion of the club membership. Well I have 2 opportunities, as you read in the May trial report,
we still don’t have June trial chair. Here’s an excellent opportunity to give back to the club by chairing
the trial, meet and interact with a bunch of the club folks, and get a free entry for each day! That’s right,
if you chair a trial, you get 2 free entries for your help, 1 dog per day, so please let me know ASAP if
you can chair the June Trial. The second opportunity to help out is on the monthly trial reports, I could
really use someone to help out doing the write ups for each trial. My responsibilities have expanded
since I first started helping with the trial activities, and this would surely lighten my load each month
when the newsletter is ready to be distributed.
Hope to see you all at the next trial.
Sincerely,
Karl Von Wolff
AZPDC President

The Board of Directors and Members would like to welcome all of our new members, their families
and dogs to the Arizona Pointing Dog Club. We hope to see you at our Trials, Training Days, Annual
Banquet and everyone is welcome at our monthly (second Tuesday of each month) meetings. We
encourage you to get involved!

Jeff Griffin and Randall Marchese

Who:

AZPDC Members

What:

Membership Reminder

When:

Renewal must be paid in order to participate in any upcoming trials.

You must be a member to participate in our monthly field trials. If you are planning on
taking part in the fun, make sure you renew your membership so that you may participate
in these events. So get those forms mailed in. FIELD TRIAL SEASON IS UNDERWAY!
Mail Forms to:
Arizona Pointing Dog Club
P.O. Box 39285
Phoenix, AZ 85069
Your membership must be received and include an up-to-date application in order for
you to participate in any trial. You can bring your updated application to the next
meeting or mail it to the above address with a check or money order.

ARIZONA POINTING DOG CLUB
2012 Membership Application
NAME:_________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS: ______________________________________________________________________
CITY: __________________________________STATE:_________________ ZIP:_____________
BREED OF DOG(S):________________________________________________________________
PHONE: __________________________E-MAIL:________________________________________
SPONSOR: ______________________________________________________________________
MEMBERSHIP: (Check One)
Individual – $30
New Member
Family – $45
Renewal
In an effort to reduce costs and impact on our
environment, the Monthly Newsletter will be
distributed electronically.
The newsletter is always available online at www.azpdc.org
MAIL APPLICATIONS:
Arizona Pointing Dog Club
P.O. Box 39285
Phoenix, AZ 85069

Arizona Pointing Dog Club Mission Statement
The Arizona Pointing Dog Club is the organization for the hunter who wants to do more
than just hunt with his or her dog during hunting season. The Club promotes the
training and use of pointing dogs in the sport of upland bird hunting in order to enjoy
the sport to its highest potential.
We have a general meeting once a month featuring films or guest speakers with
information, tips and ideas regarding upland hunting, dog training and related hunting
concerns in Arizona. The Club sponsors one event per month in addition to regular
meetings. Some of the more popular events are training sessions, training seminars by
professional trainers, AZPDC Gundog and Hunter Class Field Trials, NSTRA (National
Shoot to Retrieve) Field Trails, AKC (American Kennel Club) Hunt Tests, trap & skeet
shoots, dinner evenings and even weekend hunts for Mearns and Scaled quail during
hunting season.
Interested in participating on a committee? Mark the committee where you would like to serve.
If you have other skills you will be willing to share with the club, please specify.
Advertising
Library
Other Skills: ___________________________
Awards Banquet
New Member
_____________________________________
Election
Safety
_____________________________________
Outreach
Training
_____________________________________

Caliente All Breed Canine Association presents:
Dr. Jean Dodds, D.V.M.
One Day Canine Health Seminar
Saturday, August 25, 2012
9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
La Quinta Hotel - 2510 W. Greenway Avenue - Phoenix, AZ 85023
Dr. Jean Dodds received her D.V.M. in 1964 from the Ontario Veterinary College. In 1965 she moved to the New
York State Health Department in Albany and began comparative studies of animals with inherited and acquired
bleeding diseases. This work continued full-time until 1986 when she moved to Southern California to establish
Hemopet, the first nonprofit national blood bank program for animals.
She has been a member of many national and international committees on hematology, animal models of human
disease, veterinary medicine, and laboratory animal science. She is a member of numerous professional societies
and has won many National awards.
Seminar Fee: $85.00
Includes Light Breakfast, Lunch and Snack
REGISTRATION DEADLINE
JULY 30, 2012
FMI contact: Linda Dannemiller 623.780.4968 miracleterriers@gmail.com
Connie Mathewson 928.916.0854

connie@shortjackrussells.com

BIRD DOG CAMP
Summer 2012
Get your dog out of the heat this summer
send them to summer training camp in the cool White Mountains
Specialize in training hunting dogs, pointers, flushers, and retrievers.
AKC Field Trials - AKC Hunt Test - Shoot to Retrieve - Conditioning - Obedience
Trainiers: Terry Chandler from Rugerheim Kennels
Guy Mollicone from Mollicone Kennels
Contact: Terry (New Mexico) 575-382-5231, email: Rugerheim@gmail.com
Guy (Arizona) 623-986-0772, email: GuyMollicone@gmail.com
Or
www.rugerheim.com

By Karl VonWolff
Well it was sure nice to be back running trials this past May! Russell and Lesa Page chaired this trial again and we sure
appreciate their stepping up to cover May’s trial. We had a ton of folks help them out which was also much appreciated.
Kline Hall once again hauled the club trailer up there, as well as hauled it back to Mormon Lake for storage, Kline thanks
a bunch for helping with that. Jim Cassara brought up his Rhino and setup the field as well as take it down which was a
huge help, and Ron Horn brought up the birds Saturday Morning. To everyone else that helped out in one way or another,
Thank You, Thank You, and Thank you.
Does everyone remember the good days when we had club members with kids that came up and they planted the birds in
the fields? It looks like some of those kids may have grown up and found other interest and are not available for planting,
so in addition to running and judging we were also planting birds as well. This past month, Patrick Flannigan volunteered
to plant the Shooting Dog Fields (he got the same rates that the kids did!), and boy did those of us running Shooting Dog
class really appreciate it! Patrick you’re always welcome at our Trials!
Attendance for May was good to maybe a little light, but we did have some pretty impressive runs. In Gun Dog, Ken
Wicht handling Lucy and Tabos (Doug Walsh’s dog) put the hurt to the field taking first place both Saturday and Sunday.
For those that remember (as it was before my time in the club), isn’t it great to have previous Club Members, Ken Wicht,
Scott Montini, Doug Walsh, and Pat Heusted back at the trials, they have some remarkable dogs and are just plain fun to
have around. Other notable runs in Gun Dog include the former Sr. Hunter Dogs of Loot, Gretchen, Sugar, and Belle, all
capturing placements. Way to go Larry, Brian, CJ, and Alan.
In shooting dog, the Pages ruled on Saturday with Piper and Katie. CJ running multiple classes both days had Jake running like the bird finder he is, and it was nice to know that my mutt from last year can still find birds. But the run of the
weekend had to go to Maverick and Jim Cassera, with as much torment as I give Don and Wendy about their Brittany’s,
this may have been the Brittany revenge. I was the judge for the run, and it was impressive, he was rock solid on 5 finds,
with retrieves to hand, a stop to flush as well as back! Nice Job Jim!
In hunter class, it was nice to see Bob Armstead and his Llewellin Setters come up and have a good run on Saturday. Ki
and Gi did their thing once again. Sunday had a couple of new comers with Rod and Jake picking up placements. Keep it
up guys.
How about the new trial awards? We’re now giving out plaques to handlers when dogs place for the first time and then
placement tabs for each subsequent placement. We were able to get the plaques at a great cost, comparable to what a ribbon was running, so this should be a money saver for the club going forward. If you had a placement at the February trial,
please contact me so we can ensure you get your plaque as well as your placement tab.
Gun Dog
1st-Tabos, Ken Wicht
2nd-Loot, Larry Dubel
3rd-Gretchen, Brian Smith
4th-Scooter, Jack Mitchell

SATURDAY
Shooting Dog
1st-Piper, Russell Page
2nd-Katie, David Page
3rd-Jake, CJ Hamilton
4th-GE GE, Karl Von Wolff

Hunter
1st-Diamond, Russell Page
2nd-Hettie, Bob Armstead
3rd-Lily, Bob Armstead
4th-Gi, Ki Porter

Gun Dog
1st-Lucy, Ken Wicht
2nd-Tabos, Ken Wicht
3rd-Sugar, CJ Hamilton
4th-Belle, Alan Churchwell

SUNDAY
Shooting Dog
1st-Maverick, Jim Cassera
2nd-Nikki, Ken Wicht
3rd-Jake, CJ Hamilton
4th-Sue, Ken Wicht

Hunter
1st-Diamond, Russell Page
2nd-Crown, Rod Faria
3rd-Jake Bolwar
4th-Di, Ki Porter

Junes trial is being changed to a double points trial since we had 2 points trials cancelled this year. Also, the June trial
may be in jeopardy, the Kaibab National Forest extended its fire restrictions to include no shooting of fire arms, so Smith
Tank is out for us as a location for June. Currently Brent is trying to get us setup to go again at Pine Hill in the Coconino
NF, we tried for Kendrick but it’s closed due to Antelope Fawning. If we are able to get our permits for Pine Hill, we still
have an issue of not having a Chair for the June trial. If you can Chair this trial, please let us know as soon as possible. We now have Chairs for the July and August trials, so along with June we need someone to Chair the TOC in September.
Lastly, I could use some help with managing the trials, specifically doing the write ups. If you plan on attending the trials
going forward and would like to volunteer to help with the write ups, please contact me. I sure would appreciate it.

Please look at the Trial schedule, Additionally, please notice that September Trial does not have a Trial Chairperson assigned, if we don’t get a volunteer for this Trial, it will be cancelled. So please, if you can, volunteer
to chair. If you don’t know what to do, or are concerned about the amount of work, there are several people
that will help out, provide guidance, help with setting up and taking down the fields. If you’re interested in
chairing, please let Karl Von Wolff know, you can send an email to him at karlvon@sprynet.com.
Looking forward to seeing everyone at the next Trial!

Month

Saturday

Sunday

Location

June

Points Trial

July

Single Elimination
Tournament
(TOC Style)
Upland Challenge

Pine Hill
(Pending Forrest
restrictions)
Kaibab Lake

August

Points Trial

Points Trial

September

Trial of Champions

Tournament of
Champions

Points Trial

Smith/Red Tank
or
Kendrick Park
Kendrick Park

Monthly
Meeting
June 12

Trial
Date
June 16

Trial
Chairperson

July 10

July 14

Aug 14

Aug 18

Karl Von Wolff
CJ Hamilton
Alan Churchwell

Sept 11

Sept 15

Brianna Torres graduated from High School this past month.
Congratulations and good luck
to you in whichever direction your life takes you.

VOLUNTEER ASK HOW

Check out the AZPDC online forum. Find photos,
discussions, tips, and more at http://www.azpdc.org.
CONTACT
The AZPDC Newsletter Editor: WENDY McNABB
Email: wendy8625@aol.com

ALL EVENTS POSTED ON
THE AZPDC WEBSITE
Did you know all events,
dates, maps, and premiums
are listed in the events
section of the AZPDC
website?
Don’t wait for the
newsletter; get your
application in early.
Visit us at:

http://www.azpdc.org

C O N TA C T
W ENDY MC NAB B
W ENDY8 6 2 5 @ AO L . C O M
FOR CURRENT
PRICING

CONTACT INFORMATION OFFICERS

PRESIDENT

KARL VON WOLFF

623-386-6987

karl.von.wolff@azpdc.org

VICE PRESIDENT CJ HAMILTON

602-908-2937

cj.hamilton@azpdc.org

SECRETARY

BRIANNA TORRES

602-828-4563

blt310@live.com

TREASURE

BRENT JACOBS

602-690-5926

brent.jacobs@azpdc.org

CONTACT INFORMATION BOARD

BOARD MEMBER

DAVE AUTEN

602-237-2134

johnauten@q.com

BOARD MEMBER

KELLY BURNS

602-769-5989

kelly.burns@azpdc.org

BOARD MEMBER

ALAN CHURCHWELL

480-225-2319

churchwell01@msn.com

BOARD MEMBER

RUSSELL PAGE

602-708-8212

russel.page@azpdc.org

BOARD MEMBER

PETE TORRES

602-565-2036

rocktower15@msn.com

Members, place your classified ads here in our monthly newsletter.
You can also advertise your business in our marketplace section.
Pricing: $90/yr. business card; $170/yr. for 1/4 page ad; $320/yr. for a 1/2 page ad
Contact Wendy McNabb, wendy8625@aol.com for details and how to place your ads.
1988 31ft. Alpha Gold Travel Trailer
Many many updates
Super clean - $3950.00
Contact Jack Mitchell: 602-361-0794

Chain Gang For Sale
6 Dog Hook-up
$50.00 OBO
Contact Larry—928-499-7900

Almost NEW Tri-Tronics Upland Special XLS
with 2 collars,
2 remote beepers and all the accessories including a holster
for transmitter, long contacts, rubber port covers
and charger. Works perfect! $500 OBO
Contact Don McNabb for pictures and info.
602-568-0366, dmcnabb100@aol.com

Brittany Pups—Coming July 14, 2012
Remchesters Smoke N Mirrors JH x
Remchesters Magnum Gunner SH,
AZPDC 2011 #4 High Point
Pups already going fast!!
Contact Don McNabb—602 568-0366
www.RemchesterBrittanys.com

Custom Lanyards
Made custom to your specifications.
Contact Wendy 623-915-0986
See the colors and samples at:
www.remchesterbrittanys.com/?page=29
We now have FDSBR Irish Setters puppies in Arizona
These pups are out of the finest lines of Red Setters in the country.
Texas Rough Cut " Jake" has many shooting dog placements in the Midwest.
Lillan had a limited career but is very high tailed, and stylish on point.
The pups are bred to be open shooting dogs and should able to compete at the highest level.
All pups are red and white we have both male and female,
we want to get them into the hands of people who will use these pups to trial and hunt.
They are special.
Contact Randall Marchese 602-469-5008 or rmoutpost@gmail.com

Want to sell something?
If you are a member, your ad runs free!
Sell it here.

marketplace

CONTACTS FOR BIRDS
Pigeons
Ray Klienfield 602-246-4706
602-206-8863
Steve Warner (Phoenix) 623-583-7619
Hubert Crooks (Phoenix) 623-863-4186
Tom Schintler 623-206-2460
Bobwhite
Ron Horn 623-582-1100
Joe Sanders (Phoenix) 623-973-8643
Chukar
Ted Hamilton 928-713-6941
or email at pudelpointerguy@msn.com

If you own your own business or know someone that does,
please consider placing an ad here in our Marketplace.
Your support would be greatly appreciated.
If I have removed your ad, payment for a new year of
advertising is due before your ad can run again.

ANNUAL ADVERTISING RATES
Business Card…………………. $ 90.00
1/4 Page ………………………..$170.00
1/2 Page……………………….. $320.00
Full Page center ……………….$360.00
Full Page front leaf……………. $400.00
1/2 Page back leaf……………. $350.00
Contact Newsletter Editor
wendy8625@aol.com for details

June 16th
July 14th
August 18th

PO Box 39285
Phoenix, AZ 85069

Pine Hill
Kiabab Lake
Smith/Red Tank or Kendrick Park

TOURNAMENT OF CHAMPIONS
September 15th Kendrick Park

